
ALBERTA’S FINEST WHITETAIL, MULE DEER, ELK,  

MOOSE AND BEAR ALL AT ONE LOCATION AND 

SINGGLE OR COMBO HUNTS AVAILABLE  

============================================================================  

Hunt ID: CA-WDeerBearElkMoose-All-Alberta-Greg-Guided    

WHITETAIL DEER RIFLE RUT HUNTS  

AND WHITETAIL BOWHUNTS IN  

ALBERTA CANADA  

  

We specialize in guided whitetail deer bowhunts 

and rifle whitetail hunts in in Alberta, Canada. 

Hunt Alberta for trophy whitetail deer with Smoky 

River Outfitting.  

Whitetail Deer Rifle hunts- Rifle or Archery  

(peak Rut)  

We offer peak of the rut rifle Whitetail hunting in 

Alberta's famous central farmland region. We 

stand hunt from ground blinds to heated tower 

stands depending on hunting conditions. Rattling 

is extremely effective at this time of year, 50% of 

bucks killed are rattled in.   

  

Due to the fact our hunters are set up in funnel 

situations where bucks feel comfortable moving 

from one bush lot to another with good cover. This 

allows our hunters all day action on bucks 

traveling in search of does. Every year this is 

proven again with most whitetail bucks being 

killed between 10:00 and 2:00. This hunt can also 

be done with a bow in tight cover on a scrape line 

from stand. On both hunts clients will be rattling 

and grunting.   

  

Bucks will average between 140 and 165. Every  

one of our set ups are in spots with at least a 160    
to 210 whitetail buck working the area. We will be 

using game cameras to locate these bucks from 

September to our November hunt date. Guides living 

in the area will also be following up on all leads of big 

bucks some work out a lot don't. But  our preseason 

homework will be done.   

Whitetail Deer Bowhunt Dates & Prices   



Rut Whitetail Rifle Hunts or Archery Hunts - November 1 - 

November 30  $4,900.00 US 

Whitetail Deer License Fee   $350.00 US 

Hunt cost includes; 6 Full Days of whitetail deer hunting, accommodations & meals, all 

taxes, trophy fees, guide fees and transportation during the hunt. Additional days can be 

added for a cost of $500.00 per day  

  

  

  

BLACK BEAR HUNTING IN ALBERTA CANADA  

  

Spot & stalk black bear hunts  

We are now offering a fall spot and stalk black bear hunt in grain fields and oilfield lease 

sites. To date we have 100% success on 2 black bears. This hunt can be an archery hunt or 

a rifle hunt. This black bear hunt also makes a great combo hunt with one of our other 

species. Our black bear hunts take place from our main lodge so it is a comfortable hunt. On 

the hunt you will see moose, elk, mule deer, whitetail deer and of course bears.   

  

Spring Black Bear baited hunts in Alberta  

I have been doing Alberta baited black bear hunts since 1995. I use beavers, honey, cookies 

and grain with a lot of deep fryer grease. This is a great hunt in a remote area in Alberta 

that has zero resident pressure. It is a 2 bear area with a second bear for only $500. The 

color phases range from black, cinnamon, chocolate and blonde. These baits are baited a 

minimum of 10 days in advance this ensures daily activity with multiple black bears. This 

hunt can be done from a ground blind or tree stand you will get a rush either way when a big 

boar comes waddling in.   

  

  
  

We will be operating the last 3 weeks in 

May  
Baited & Spot & Stalk Hunt - $3250.00 

US 

2nd bear is an additional $500.00 US 

=============================================================================  

MOOSE HUNTS IN ALBERTA CANADA  

  



  

Smoky River Outfitting offers moose rut hunts, trophy moose rut hunts and 

archery moose hunts in Northwestern Alberta Canada. Since 2000 we have taken 

95 moose hunters for 85 bull moose.  
  
Archery Moose Rut Hunts - Late September to Mid October  

This hunt is done during the rut so bulls can be called in close, we also take advantage 

of springs and wallows. This is a great opportunity for a P & Y moose.   

Lodge Moose Rut Hunts - Late September to early October  
This is a high success moose hunt that is run out of our main lodge. This hunt takes 

place during the peak of rut, so bull moose cooperate well with our calling. This hunt 

also takes place in a high density of moose where bulls will average 40 inches wide.  

Trophy Moose Rut Hunt - Late September to early October  

For this moose hunt we travel 2 hours from the lodge to an area that is very hard to 

access where we will have outfitters tents set up. Because of the hard access moose 

have proved to be older and bigger here. Our goal is for moose 45 inches and up. This 

is a harder hunt for experienced hunters with a 95% success so far.   

  

  

Moose Hunt Dates & Prices   

Archery Rut Hunt - Late Sept. to mid October  $5,250.00 US 

Lodge Rut Hunt - Late Sept. to early October  $5,250.00 US 

November Hunt - November 1 to November 30   $4,250.00 US 

Trophy Rut Hunt - Late Sept. to early October  $6,000.00 US 

Moose License  $350.00 US 

  

  

==============================================================================  

  



ELK BOWHUNTS AND RIFLE HUNTS ALBERTA CANADA  
  
If you want an exciting hunting experience and an opportunity to get a big trophy, our 

Elk rut hunt is for you. We offer a limited amount of elk hunts each year. You will have 

a chance to see a number of bulls over the 3 point minimum. The elk we have taken 

range from 200 to 350 Boone and Crockett points.   

  

Rifle & Archery Elk Rut Hunt – These rut hunts are along the Simmonette River 

accessible by Argo and ATV. This is a rifle or bowhunt during the peak of rut. Bulls are 

called in, most within 50 yards due to the heavy cover and intense rut.   

  

Archery Only Elk Rut Hunt – This hunt takes place in tight cover with bulls bugling 

hard this will give the most experienced hunter a rush like never before. We only take 

up to 4 archery elk hunters a year so space is limited this keeps success rates high.  

  

   

Elk Hunt Dates & Prices   

Rifle & Archery Rut Hunt - September 17 to 22   $5,250.00 US 

Archery Only Rut Hunt - September 1st to 16th.   $4,500.00 US 

Elk License  $350.00 US 

  

  

  

=============================================================================  



MOOSE, ELK, BLACK BEAR, MULE DEER COMBO HUNTS  

We have excellent combination hunts that are sure to make every big game hunter happy. 
We pride ourselves on being top-notch guides and putting all of our hunters in prime hunting 
areas.  

  

  

   



 



 

  



  

  

  

Rifle combo hunts include: moose & black 

bear hunts moose & elk hunts mule deer & 

moose hunts elk & mule deer hunts elk & 

black bear hunts  Archery combo hunts 

include:  elk & farmland mule deer hunts elk 

& trophy moose hunts moose & black bear 

hunts black bear & elk hunts  
These are the only combination hunts available due to the seasons and areas where animals 

share habitat. Please see the specific species pages for information about the hunts: Moose  

Hunts , Black Bear Hunts, Elk Hunts, Mule Deer Hunts   

Rifle Combo Hunts Dates & Prices - All Incl usive!  

Moose & Black Bear Hunts- 6 days, 1st two 

weeks of October   
$7,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

Moose & Mule Deer Hunts 6 days, first 2 

weeks of October  $7,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

Elk & Mule Deer Hunts - 6 days, September  $7,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

17-22   

Elk & Spot & Stalk Black Bear Hunts - 6 days, 

September 17-22  $7,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/moose.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/moose.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/moose.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/bear.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/bear.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/bear.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/bear.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/elk.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/elk.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/muledeer.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/muledeer.asp
http://www.smokyriveroutfitting.com/muledeer.asp


Trophy Moose & Elk Hunts - 8 days, 

September 20-27  $8,500.00 + $700.00 license fees 

  

Archery Combo Hunts Dates & Prices - All Inclusive!  

Farmland Mule Deer & Elk Hunts -8 days, 

September 1-16  
$7,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

Trophy Moose & Elk Hunts - 8 days, 

September 5-22  $8,000.00 + $700.00 license fees 

Moose & Spot & Stalk Black Bear Hunts-6 

days, Sept. 23-Oct. 10   $6,500.00 + $700.00 license fees 

Elk & Spot & Stalk Bear Hunts - 6 days, 

Sept. 5-16  $6,500.00 + $700.00 license fees 

  
The following hunts are available as an add-on to any of our combo hunts for additional 

costs.  

Buffalo Hunts - $2,000.00  

Wolf & Coyote hunts - $100.00  

Waterfowl Hunts (Rifle combo hunts only) - $500.00  

  

  

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all hunters 

booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of your dreams will 

not be a reality because you will never be in better physical condition than you are today. 

Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically 

able. This program is a must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

